Powered By Jesus
Day 3: Jesus’ Power Helps Us Be Bold
Today’s Powerful Experience

Bible Story: Peter and John teach about Jesus (Acts 3:1-4:3 1)
Craft: Air Powered Flying Disc
Game: Bold Book Race
Family Connection: Walk! Leap! Praise God! Nature Walk
Outreach Idea: Color a Niger flag for a reminder to pray for bold evangelists
Get moving with some great music! Find the link to today’s playlist on our website.
Be sure to start with today’s Bible story. Find the link on our website.
[hebronpresbyterian.com]
Today’s Craft Instructions: Air Powered Flying Disc
- You will need: markers or crayons
- A flying disc is included in your To-Go Kit. Don’t attach the sticker yet.
- Use markers or crayons to color the sticker.
- When you have finished coloring, carefully place the sticker on the disc
- Now go outside and give your disc a try!
- Can you see the air that helps your disc to fly? We can’t see Jesus, but we can feel that he is
with us, and we can feel his power when we need to be brave. Sometimes we need to stand up
for what is right, even when it’s hard, but Jesus’ power helps us be bold.

Today’s Game: Bold Book Race
- You will need: a somewhat heavy book
How To Play:
- Another word for bold is courageous. You’ll have to be bold and stand tall to play this game!
- Decide where your race will start and finish (a tree, a chair, a bedroom, etc). Find a book that’s
somewhat heavy (but not too heavy!) and go to the starting point. Put the book on your head
and walk to the finish line. You’ll have to stand tall and be bold to keep the book from falling
off. See if you can do it faster the second time, or if you need to make your race shorter so
you can do it without the book falling off.
Being bold can feel uncomfortable or risky, like trying to carry a book on your head! But
sometimes being bold is the only way something good can happen. When we’re not sure when
or how to be bold, we can ask Jesus for help because Jesus’ power helps us be bold.

Today’s Family Connection: Walk, Leap, Praise God!
- In today’s Bible story, Peter and John met a man who couldn’t walk. Peter and John trusted
Jesus’ power to heal the man, and he got up walking, leaping, and praising God! Jesus power
helps us be bold.
- Lead family your family on a nature walk. Listen, smell, and look for reasons to praise God.

Today’s Outreach Idea: Prayer Reminder for Bold Evangelists in Niger
- You will need: markers or crayons, scissors
- A coloring page with the flag of Niger is included in your To-Go Kit.
- Follow the instructions on the coloring sheet to make a Niger flag prayer reminder and pray
each day for bold people who are teaching others about Jesus in Niger.
- Evangelists are people who tell others about Jesus. Like Peter and John, sometimes evangelists
need to be bold in places where it might be hard to teach about Jesus. Hebron Church is
supporting two bold evangelists in the country of Niger (NYE-jur), who go from village to
village to share the love, hope, and power of Jesus with others. Even when they meet people
who might not like the message of Jesus, they know that Jesus’ power helps us be bold!
- If you don’t know where Niger is, ask a parent to help you Google it. What can you learn
about this country? (hint: Niger is over 5,000 miles away!)

Social Media Connection:
- Post pictures or videos of your VBS in action! We’d love to see you singing, playing the Bold
Book Race, taking your family on a nature walk, or coloring your Niger flag.
- See today’s Facebook post to add your pictures or videos in the comments!

Prayer is Powerful!
- Today, pray for the bold evangelists in Niger who face danger to teach about Jesus.
- Thank God for giving us power to be bold and stand up for what is right.

Today’s Powerful Verse:
He gives power to the weak and strength to the powerless. Isaiah 40:29

Get ready for tomorrow:

Check in your Day 4 bag for a heart to color and cut out for tomorrow’s Bible story.
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